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~ousing Approval 
·Involves Stringent 
Inspection P focess 
INSPECTION POINT --This exposed wiring near 
an electric meter is one of the points checked by 
(Editor' 5 note: Following is 
the Urseof three articles deal-
ing with off-campus housing 
for SIU srudents). 
By Mike KiJIe nberg 
Since the SIU board of 'trus-
tee~' ruling in Decelpber of 
1966 requiring tJat all under-
graduate, unm'¥rried students 
reside in accepted livingquar-
ters, there has been an aval-
anche of requests for appr'oved 
off-campus housing. 
Because the University can 
provide living s pace for ap-
SIU housing inspectors on dwellings seeking r:~:i~h~~l~ali '~~~ ~~~~e~c:~ 
university approval for student rentals. rollment, the demand for ap-1"'"----------------------, proved off-campus housing J\ ... :~.. S . lEt - Itas continued to rise. ~ peCla yen S \Before any roo,!,ing house. 
E· GYP T IA N~ \Planned for ~r~~~~~:h~~:!~~~~::~~!~ ~1' eve r, the owner must agreeto a stringent list of stan-J F ....... I W k dards set down by the SIU .",. .. a S ee housing off1ce. . When a landlord applies for Special activities for finals university approval of off-
S~'tlfM 'Jtl.tiuU4 1t_I"'~ 
week, effective Sunday Aug. campus hou s ing facilities, he 
27 through Thursday Aug. 31, first must agree to an in-
have been announced by the sJ:ection by a university of-
Student Activities Office. ficial to determine if the facil -
Library and women's hours ities meet SIU standards. 
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Wednesday. August 23. 1967 wUI be extended through According' to Dennis Balge -
NUMber 2116 Thursday to 2 a.m .. The Uni- mann, director of off-campus 
'-_________________ ......... ___ .... versity Center facilities will housing, inspecrtors go by 
Discrepancies Noted remain open until 2 a.f{l. three criteria in judging with coffee being served fro~ whether a housing unit meets 
7 p.m. until closing. the accepted s tandards. 
Movies will be shown in the First, they follow what 
University Center Ballrooms Balgemann c all s a Ugeneral-
beginning at 11 p.m. Sunday ized inspection form ." This 
and continuing unti} Thurs-
form, he explained, is based 
largely on past requirements. 
He pointed out , however. that 
the hous ing office is presently 
r e vising and updating the 
former standards. 
As the inspector [Ours the 
dwelling, .~ checks each item 
on the f~m. For instance, 
he checks to see what type 
of heating system is used; 
what kind of sewage system is 
employed; the capacity of the 
housing unit; and the rental 
price the owner plans to 
charge. 
The second criterion is 
based, says· Balgemann, on 
the " qualitative judgment" of 
the inspector. 
J ames Duane, an inspector 
who has worked for the hous-
ing office for twO years, ex-
plained what this "qualitative 
judgement" entailed. 
" From my eXJ:erience in 
looking at other housing units , 
I can oHen tell whether the 
facility is acceptable or not 
by looking at the premises, 
Duane said. For instance. if 
the grass is CUt, and the out-
side of the building is in 
good condition, I can assume 
that the rest of the building is 
in good shape." 
Duane pointed out that the 
owner's attitude towards his 
student renters can be another 
indication of whether the hous-
ing unit is acceptable of not. 
"If the owner see~to have a 
friendly, unsu:;..ajf'}ed relation-
ship wit I (he students, the n 
(Cont inued on Page 2) Faculty Salaries 
Show Wide Variance day. There will be double fea-tures on Sunday and Tuesday Fa II Fees Due by A~g. 30,' 
nights and single s hows on 
M ond a y, Wednesday a n d 
~y Marge Langenes 
Although [he ave rage fa cul-
ty salary at SIU is rising, and 
according to a recent AAUP 
s urvey now s tands at $10,591, 
discrepancies exist within the 
salary s tructure, a s tudy of the 
1966- 1967 Board of Trustees 
Annual Inte rnal Budget 
reveals. SIU evide ntall y ha s 
no s alary sche dule, the study 
showed. 
The budget a lso shows dis-
crepanc ies between de part -
me nts , with the salary for a 
full professor on a nine month, 
fuU - time appointme nt al1)-
mounting to as much as $17, -
000 in some de pan~e nts, 
while in others , the top salary 
fo r a full professor s tarting 
a[ $12.000. , 
On the other end of the sal-
ary scalp. , instruc[Ors· salar-
ies ' are as low as $5,850 in 
some departments, and $6,525 
in others. Sa laries fo r lec-
ture r s were $5,715 in o ne 
department. 
Department chairman draw 
as much as $2~.136. (12 month. 
full - time appointment) in 
one department. Other de-
partment cpairman receive 
EgyptiantoPubli.h 
FinalPape~aturday 
The Daily Egyptian will con-
clude its sum mer quaner pub-
lishing schedule with the issue 
of Saturday. August 26. 
Publishing will resume for 
the fall quarter on September 
19. 
~ .. 
be tween $17.000 - $18.000 for 
the same period. On nine 
month appointme nrs, the sal-
aries vary between $16,245 
and $19 ,350. 
In one de partment sa laries 
begin at $19. 350 for the chair -
man, with professor s salaries 
ranging from $16.650 to $13.-
635; assistant professors, 
$10.890 [ 0 $9.900. and instruc -
tors $7.290 to $6.930. . 
In the de partment where the 
cha irman receives $25,920 (12 
month, full - time appoint-
ment), some professors are 
receiving between $12,645 and 
$10,008, for a nine month, 
fu\l (- time appoinrmem. 
On the other hand, there 
appears [0 be a liule re lation 
between degrees he ld and sal -
aries r eceived. tn one de-
partmem, for example, a hold-
er of a SA degree re ce ived 
ove r $17.600 for the 1966-67 
school year on a 12 - month 
basis. 
In anocher, a man who holds 
a Ph.D. degree r ece ived less 
than $11.000 projected on the 
same basis. 
Artists in reSidence, who 
mayor may not hold degrees . 
receive as much as $16,000. 
The univers ity administra-
tive staff receives consider-
ably more than their degre~ 
counterparts in teaching. Sal-
aries for top aides [0 the 
president may reach nearly 
$28.000. . 
In general. it could be con-
cluded that those in the pure 
sciences draw greater sal-
aries than their Colleagues in 
the humanities. 
Th~~~~~YFM will broadcast Night Classes Begin Sept. 20 
each evening until 2 a .m. and 
will be piped into the Rom an 
Room at the University Cen-
ter. WSIU - TV will broadcast 
a late movi e Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday nites. All 
ar e double featured with the 
second show s tarting immedi-
ately aft e r the first. Tuesday's 
features begin at II :30 p.m. 
whil e Monday and Wednes-
dax' s shows begin at 10:30p.m. 
The swim ming pool at the 
Un iversit y School will be open 
from 7-10:30. Also the Uni-
versity School Gym will be 
open each night until 2 a. m. 
and the intramural equipment 
will 'be available on a check-
out ba si s . 
Free coffee will be served 
at both University Park and 
Thompson Point after 7 p.m. 
in the Common·s buildings. 
Help session s for Gene ral 
Studies courses are scheduled 
as follows: 
Friday. Aug. 25: GSB 201a. 
Lawson 171. 7:30"p.m.; GSA 
201b. Lawson 151.,, 30 p.m.; 
GSA 201c. Lawson 161.7:30 
p.m. 
Monday. Aug. 28: GSB 201c. 
Lawson 171. 7:30 p.m.; GSB 
101c. LawSon lSI, 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. Aug 29: GSB 20 I c 
Lawson 141.2-4 and 7-9 p.m . 
GSA 10Ib and 10Ic wIll con-
duct regular Wednesday and 
Thursday help ses sions. 
.eSC 102 and GSA lOla help 
sessions will be scheduled by 
the depanment. 
Students who ~ave advance 
registered for fall quarter and 
have not paid their fees at 
the Bursar's Office must do 
so before Aug. 30. After that 
date, advance r e gistrations 
will be .cancelled unless an 
extension has bee n granted. 
September 20 will be the 
first day of classes for fall 
quarter. C las ses will begin on 
this day with eve ning classes 
which are scheduled to meet 
after 5:30 p.m. Se ptember 21 
will be the first full day of 
classes . 
New students will begin 
arriving on campus on Sepl. 
17 for the opening of New 
Student D1YS which extends 
through Sept. 19. 
New students. both graduate 
and undergrad",ate, who have 
not advance registered, may 
do so during New Student Days. 
All others must wait until 
Sept. 20. 
Registration for fall quarter 
will e nd on Sept. 26. This 
also incJudes the r egistration 
into ne w courses or the chang-
ing of sections through the 
program change process. 
Oct. 3 will be the last day 
offifially to Withdraw from 
schbol and still be eligible 
for a re'fund of fees. It 
will als\> be the deadline for 
pa yment of fees which were 
deferred. 
After Oct. 17, students rna)' 
not withdraw from .1. course 
/ 
with OUt receiiYing a letter 
grade . 
Nov. 28 will be the final 
da,y [0 make a program change 
or to Withdraw from school. 
Other imP'Jrtanr dates for 
fall quarter include the Hom e- -
coming fe s tivities which begin 
on Oct. 26 and run through 
Oct. 28 and the annual Parents 
Day scheduled for Nov. 18. 
The week-long Thanksgiving 
vacation will begin Nov. 21 
with classes slated to resum" 
on Nov. 27. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says President Morris 
may have t<? get a patty line 
in order to make it a public 
meeting wheJi' he talks long 
distance to \a member of the 
Board .of, ,T·rustees. 
~ ________ ~ .... o~o~ny~.~~~~~~ .. ~.:~~~~ .~¥~o~o~o~~~o~,o~~~~~~' ~,,~ ..~.~~~ ____ ~"~ __ =. =-~ ____________ ~ __________________________ -". 
_ CANOE RACE--A group of coeds are launched 
from shore as they prepare for one of the canoe 
ra~s in the recent Water Carnival at Lake~n-
the~ampus. The Water Carn ival was sponsored 
by the Activities Programming Board. The canoe 
race was one of several events. 
SIU Housing Approval Stringent 
(Continued from Page I) 
chances are that he will make 
s ure the living conditions are 
good," Duane explained. 
The third guideline used by 
the housing inspector involves 
the various state and city 
codes and ordinances regard -
ing hous ing. 
that the facility will ne ver he of the dwelling will 00 made to 
approved." He said that he determine if the building..still 
always draws up a list of meets university Standara~. 
corrections, and, i f-,tQey are "We depend to a gr eat e·x-
made, the facilit y willbe r e - tent on the s tudents, student 
inspected. If the correcMons government and city officials 
a"!;"e acceptable , the buHding to point out defiCiencies in 
will be approved, he 8~. housing once we gram approv-
al Balgemann said. 
In some cases, Duane sa.id, "You know, a place may 
the . propert~ owner.s deCIde be approved by our inspector, 
against maki.ng any Imp.rove- but without pr oper mainten-
ments a nd wIthdraw their ap- ance it can quickly become a 
Duane inspects the electrical 
system, for example. t9 de-
termine if it is in accor-
dance with city r equire me nts. 
If he has any doubt about 
compliance with the state and 
city codes, he calls in au-
thorities for tecbnical assis -
tance.. .. 
plication for approved housi ng. dump." ' 
The housing office works 
Closely with city officials in 
this respect. City building in-
spectors are s upplied with a 
list of approved uhiversity 
housing and if. during their 
r outine inspections, they di s -
cover any deficie.ncies. they 
r eport their finding s to the 
housing office . If the de -
fic iencies are not corrected. 
then the housing office r evokes 
its approval. 
After . the housing unH has 
inspected. the owner is either 
told that the facility has been 
tent~tively approved as is, or 
that certain corrections have 
to be made before university 
approval will he given. 
Duane says he has u ne ver 
made a n on-the-spot deciSion 
Confidentially .... 
In addition to the inspection 
tour, the owners must also 
agre·e to co mply witli the terms 
in th·e standard university con-
tract for housin~. 
By signi ng this contract, 
the owner is legall y r equired 
to fulfill all the condit ions 
r egarding universi ty housing. 
The fina l decision on hous-
ing approval is, made by Dean 
of Studenrs W Hbur Moulton, 
who oversees (he off- ca mpus 
housing operation. 
Housing approval must be 
renewed each school year. If 
complai nts of poor li ving con-
ditions are r eceived by the 
housing office, a re-inspe ction 
Tiniest Letters Vet 
Writing in infinitestirnal 
letters only one to two mil-
liontbs of an inch high has 
bee n demonstrated by a Ger-
man physicist. The letters 
ar e formed on a thin metal 
film with an "electronic pen-
cil." 
There's .A ,}onspiracy 
Right Under Our Noses. 
It has been revealed that a cer~ 
fain res taurant called Ben's 
Crescent Foods has s tolen se~ 
cret Creol e recipes. 
However, you can't keep thi s a 
secret" becaus e those fresh, juicy, golden fri ed seafoods 
and Creole-cooke d dinner will make you te ll your friend s. 
This is happening righ t under our noses and the smell 
of thosesc,:"mpt iousdi s hes will confirm your convictions. 
• pompano • red s napper 
• lobster • sh ri ,np gumbo 
• oysters • Creole "Crescent Specials " 
"A dc.lir:ioul sr:he m e to break th r ha mburgrr pizu routine" 
Corner of ·Wa s h ington .and Oolt 
... :.. ... .... ... ..... . . .. ....... .. .. ... . , ..... .. .. .... . ::\: 
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Instructor Praises Southern 
By Phillip Reynolds 
"Teaching in southern Illi-
nois is like teaching in the 
other lllinois, Jt according to 
Miss Agnes L. Adams, a 
visiting profes sor in e lemen-
tary edUcation at SIU. 
In comparing teaching in 
northern to sOllthern Illinois, 
Miss Adams says, liThe peo .... 
pIe down here are so warm 
and cordial and grateful. II 
Miss Adams, who has spent 
most of her career teaching in 
nq,rffie!" and central Illinois, 
s ays ,that "teaching at Sou-
thern !Ilinois does open · the 
eyef} lof one." 
Miss A~ms. wno was di-
rector of fotu~en( teaching at 
the National College of Edu-
cation'-at Evanston before her 
retirement in June of )965, 
brings a lifetime of teaching 
experience with her to SIU. 
Besides teaching in eleme n-
tary and secondary grades at 
numerous public schools in 
the northern part of the state, 
she has taught at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, Northwestern 
University. University of Col-
or ado, Evanston, plus two 
Harp Old Instrument 
The harp is one of the 
oldest 0 fall fnstruments. 
There are carvings of harp 
pia yet. on Egyptian tombS, 
and a Sumerian harp of 2500 
B.C. has been found in Iraq. 
overseas teaching assign-
ments in Korea. 
Miss Adams has also 
worked as a supervisor in the 
U.S. Office of Ed..cation and 
has,llartiCipated in the national 
Head Start program. 
Miss Adams duties as a 
visiting professor at SIU con-
sist of teaching courses in 
reading and early childhood 
education. •. 
She feels that SIU is doing 
• 'tremendous things for sou-
thern Illinois." 
The veteran teacher, who 
is finishing her duties as a 
visiting professor this quar-
ter. If The students at 
fine caliber and 
work With." 
• Registered & Insured 
• Budget Prices & T enns 
Laa8witz Jeweler. 
611 S.III. 
~ 
OPEN 24 HOU~XDAY 
. 7 DAYS l--WEEK 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER_ ....... Ph. 549-2835 
HELD OVER! NEVER BEFORE HAVE 
SO MANY PEOPLEENJOYED A MOVIE 
THIS MUCH! ADMISSION-ALL APULTS 1.50 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 50(. SHOW TIMES 
2:00- 4:55 -'7:50 
Taka 1W8Ive CO ...... ned men. 
Fa 1heIr vloI8nc8.lgnlla It. 
When It's ready to axplode-
10m nan loose 
on 1he NazIs! 
Adiviti.s 
Orchestra 
Concert 
Scheduled 
Summer Musical ticket Sales 
will continue in Room B of 
the University Center from 
1 to 5 p.m. today. . 
Little Egypt Student ' Grotto 
will meet in Room C of 
the University Center at 
7:30 p.m. 
Student Work Office will meet 
in Room C of the Univer-
sity Center from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon and again from 1: 30 
p.m. to 4 p.m. 
An Orchestra Concen will 
be held in the main ball-
room of the University Cen-
ter at 7:30 p.m. 
Student's Signature 
Awne Neededfo.r 
Deferment Requests 
Undergraduates begfnning 
study this fall or those with 
previous credit who are en-
rolling for ~he fa!! will be 
considered for draft defer-
ment if they send a request 
to their local draft board. 
Studentf\ making deferment 
requests must do so on Sel-: 
ectlve Service Form 104 which 
bas been sent to most male 
students enrolled at SID, ac-
cording to tbe Selective Ser-
vice Office. This form is to 
be signed by the student and 
does not have to be signed and 
verified by the university as 
was reponed yesterday in the 
Dally Egyptian. ' 
The Selective Service Of-
fice said that students r e-en-
rolled for their second year 
of graduate study on Oct. 1, 
1967, without inte rruption, 
will be considered for defer-
ment to complete degree r e-
quirements or for one year, 
whichever is sooner. 
Students wit h questions 
about the new' draft law should 
contact the Selective Service 
Office in the Enrollment Cen-
ter of the Registrar's Office. 
Caps and Gowns 
O~II.·( ~y p,·T-I:AJoi 
.'WE; i>ROiiiisED·TO LET YOU ·RUN. Wt·D!DN'T.PROIIISE: 
TO LE.T YOU GET ANYWHERE!' 
Sanden,Kans •• City Star 
New York Ti,;;e" News Staffers 
To Discuss Stor~on TV 
Major world and national 8 p.m. . 
news stories will be featured Passport Elght: Wander-
by staff members of the New lust: 
York Times at 8:30 p.m. dur-
ing News in Perspective to-
night on WSIU-TV. 
Other program s: 
4:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
N.E.T. Playhouse, "A Com-
edy of E;rrors." 
American Motors Alive 
·WSltf Radii)' wilt Present 
Creativity Discussion Today 
UThe UncOnscious andCre -
ativlty" will be presented by 
Dr. Rollo · Mayan Seminar 
at 3 p.m. today on WSIU radio. 
Other Programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
9:07 a.m. 
2:05 p.m. ./' 
The Re.a4er's Almanac-" All 
tbe Brave Promises" . 
3:10 p.m. 
Concert Hall. 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
Book In the News-"Variety 6:30 p.m. 
of M"l';'-b~ C.P. Snow. News Report. 
10 a.m. I 
Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m~ I 
News Repprt.\ I 
I p.m. 
On Stage. 
Republicans Split . 
On Radio-TV Issue 
IN ASHINGTON (AP) - Re-
p~l!cans ·on the House Com.-
'l11Xrce Committee are spht 
sh:irply over President John-
son's proposal to create a pub-
lic corporation to establish 
non - commercial radio and 
[elevision~ networks. 
The split, largely over the 
unresolved. question of long-
term financing, appeared 
Tuesday in separate and min-
ority views in 'the committee's 
repon on the legislation, 
which was approved 15 to 6 
with solid suppon from com-
mittee Demo~rats. Twelve 
committee members did not 
vote. 
The division in GOP ranks 
.7:30 p.m. 
Wasbingf9n Forum- "The 
Hearln9- on the Public 
Broadcasting Act .... 
8:35 p.m. . 
Classics in Music. 
II p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
MARLOW'S 
684-6921 
What' s New: "Okefenokee 
Swamp." 
means a probable floor fight 
MoNtoErWs YpOreRsK,.d(eAnPt )w-Almlli.Carmi~,'l. over indusion of the public 
5 p.m. 
Th e Friendly Giant: 
abOut elephants. 
All 
5: 15 p.m. 
...... 1 broadcasting corporation sec-
Luneburg bad a word of ad- tion. But it also will likely 
vice Tuesday for those who mean that Republicans will 
have doubts about the auto take no party position against 
firm's future. the measure. 1--2!~~~~::=::.!!.':::"---f 
.. Don' t sell us shbrt, II he E ight Republicans, headed 
Industry On Parade. 
5:30 p.m. . 
Aaron Copland: Music in 
the Twenties . 
6 p.m. 
The Struggle for Peace. 
6:30 p.m. 
N.E. T. Journal, uThe dis-
orderly mind." 
told 150 newsmen at AMC 's by ranking GOP member WU-
national press preView of its liam L. Springer of illinois" 
1968 cars. said they "support the legis-
Luneburg, departing from lation for all it may accom-
his prepared · text, said, plich and for what we sincere-
.. Logic )Vould indicate there Iy hope it will accOmplish 
is a reason for doubt about for educational broadcasting I 
our future. We are not whist- ,a~nid~it~s~b~r~ig~h~t~p~r~o~m~is~e~:~'~~~:;~~~~~~~~~=1 ling in the dark. ~ 
Luneburg said AMC had re-
ceived " Many good wishes 
from j mponant people " but he 
added, HThere snu exists 
considerable doubt in some 
Ava'llab'le Aug 317:30 p.m. . minds as to the long run 
• What's New.- A trip to Con- future of AMC and some of 
Caps and gowns for the Sept. rICO~rdr:.b~n.~d"g~e~' .. ~~~r_t_h~a~t .~' d:O~ub;;:t:i;s~in;;;-t_hi_s_r_oo_m_:,' 
lODAY''\.'~' 
...---..--::----., . th ru. ~. 
2 Commencement exercises 
may be picked up Aug. 31 , 
Sept •. 1 ~nd Sept. 2. 
The Daily Egyptian errol\-
eously reported Tuesday that 
graduates could begin picking 
up caps and gowns this Thurs-
day. 
Toin bsttln. Tr .... 
Stone t r ee trunks are~ so 
common near Piggon, Ark ., 
that many have bee n used 
as Tombstones. 
~!F1 
STARTS TONITEl 
elcome To Hard 
ttenry Fonda & Janis Rul e 
uSpinout" 
~~,p~'le pnmir·' 
STARTS TONITEI 
"--";n Dow REGISTER FOR 
FREE VACATION IN FLORIDA 
"Cotton Pick in 
Chicken Picken' 
"Country Music _ 
Caravan I' 
lUES! ~ 
"THE WALKS YOU PRESCRIBED FOR 
MY HEALTH ARE KILLING ME .... Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Ca.rbondale'sOne-Way Traffic 
First Cl!rrect, Step in Years 
Carbondale today is suffer-
ing from harde ning of irs traf-
fic arteries. The new north-
and southbound connectors in-
volving University and Illinois 
avenues (US 51) should prove 
to be a s hot of adrenaline 
to the traffic system of the 
city. 
Mayor David Kee ne said 
rece ntly that Carbondale traf-
fic problems have been al -
lowed (Q s lide for so long 
without corrective measure~ 
that they have become ve ry 
difficult to solve. Anothe r 
forthcoming she[ in [he arm 
for the c ity's traffic mess 
will be the east- west one-
way couple . It will involve 
Main (Illinois 13) and Wal-
nut Street. 
., 
These measures togetb~r 
witb several strategically 10- Plans are being made to 
cated traffic signals are .tbe extend Mill Street to Wall 
firs t major constructive mea- Stree t, but who knows whe n 
s ures taken in years to re m- that will be accomplished with 
e dy the situ ation. the number of obstructions 
, Although tbese are giant now in the way? Now the 
steps ) toward untangling the widened street forms an awk-
traffic snarl the city has a war d intersection at South 
long l way ' to go (oward' sol - University Avenue , making it 
vin~ the e ntire problem. d~jiult to continue east on 
r. 
Mi~ across University Av-
The re e only two cross- e nue . 
~~:; '{~W:flto~~r::t~~ T~~; West Willow has been very 
will soon become one-way ~:~sim;~~ye~ai~~~!~ d~:~~~ 
couples. The city sti ll badly There is no ,way to cross the 
nee d s anothe r cross-town I.e. tracks from the north-
connector on the nort~ side . west part of town to the north-
of town and one on tbe south. east or vice versa without 
Apparently strides arebe- going all the way to Oak Street 
ing made in these directions and crossi~ there. 
also, namely, the Improve- Thr ee otber major prob-" 
me nts recently made on West lems confront tbe tr"affic plan-
Willow and West Mill Streets. ners. Tbese are the blocking 
Letters to. the Editor 
of traffic by the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, the consistent 
backup of traffic whe re old 
Roilte 13 joins Illinois 13, 
and the extreme congestion 
Farewell, SIU 
To the editor : 
I want to take this oppor-
tunity to thank Southern Ill i-
nois University 'for the fine 
education [ have been given 
at the hand of our unparal-
lel~d democracy, bureaucra-
. -cy, .afKi- hypocrisy. "-
Not long after I ente red 
" Southern TIlinois Camp for 
Boys and Girls , the great 
learning process began: I be-
came cognizant of the fact 
that my name is not, as my 
parents had deceitfull y led 
me to believe. Gle nn Bogan, 
but is in reality 355422061. 
U po n ente ring SIU last 
spring, my first hideous ex-
perience was that of exploring 
the jungle of r ed t ape Iqugh-
ingly referred to as Advi se-
ment. 
A ft er hacking my way 
through the sectioning rain 
forest. my load had been cut 
.--from my planned 18 hours to 
13. But I began ·my s tudies 
with a light hean , secu re in 
the knowledge that after pas-
sing my 13 hours, I would 
actually bave credit fo r 31 
hours of work: I was to receive 
credit toward graduption for 
my high school Latin and .Ie!,<-
various other s ubj ec t s be-
cause of my high admissions 
t~st scores, so said my om-
niscient advisor. 
Of courSe, this summ e r I 
discovered that General Stud-
ies advisors are actually just 
part-time e mployees who are 
the wives of faculty me mbe rs , 
and that they do not always 
know whereof they speak. It 
rums out that I will not re-
ceive d-edit fo r all these ex-
tra hours; I will just be placed 
in m 0 r e difficult c lasses. 
Thanks a lot, 
Armed with a check and 
student identification card, 
yesterday I faced'flle""i!"rils 
of cashing a check at- the 
Bursar's Office. I walked up 
to tbe appropriate window, 
bravely withdrew my pen from 
its sheath, and made ready to 
affix my name, local address, 
record number, seal, and vi-
tal statistics to the back of 
my check, Imagine my terror 
. wben the robot behind the win-
dow actually spoke: "Lemme 
,see your tee statement." 
I said to .myself: " Self, is 
it not sufficient that I am 
'carrying a couple of my sum-
mer text books, that I have 
in my pocket my summer 
schedule , a spring quarte r 
fee statement, and am wear-
ing . a bloody SIU· T- shirt to 
prove [hat I have been en-
rolled in Physical Fitness? 
That I al so have a driver' s 
license, SOCial security card, 
blood donor's certificate, and 
Romper Room Membe rs hip 
Card to show that I am ac-
tually myself and not so me-
body e l se? Now I ask you, 
why on eanh' would I be in 
Carbondale , boredom capital 
of the world, if I were not 
e ithe r a current s tudent or a 
masochist?" 
You say if I don't like it , 
why don't I get out? You mu st 
have read my mind--[h at's 
exactly what I expect to do. 
I'm cons ide ring writing a book 
about Southern, but I doubt 
that it would sell . No one would 
believe it . -
Glenn Bogart 
You Can't Win 
To the editor: 
I've lived a long tim e, and 
I' ve never yet to see any man 
who gets a s mad as me! 
Feiffer 
I~VP 
11115 ~O· 
100 A/JO 
D/S(l)I£ffi7 
1: WAS ---------CR'{I/JG.' r;C' 
First they took the Freshmen 
and t he Sophomores too, 
and no w you Juniors and Sen-
iors don't know what to do! 
I've tried to help you unde r-
grads the best I .can, but 
the off-campu s housing won' t 
lend a hand! 
In the morning they' re gonna 
app r ove my court, in the 
evening th e r e ' s u:3uble of 
some sort! 
I've gotta build fences, but they 
won't te ll me what kind . I've 
gatta paint mY trailers ul)til 
they r e ally s hine ! 
I've even agreed to "white -
wash them black," but they 
al ways te ll me , wait until we 
cq me back! 
I' ve gatta p I a nt trees and 
shrvbbery too, but which kind; 
I'U never know what to do! 
I' ve been to a lot of meet-
ings , to help you students out, 
but [he off-cam pus housing has 
al ways won the bout! 
When the SIU housing if filled 
"galore, " they will possibly 
"think about" approving me 
and not before! 
- ''' :0 ; .. , 
If you Juniors and Senibrs 
can't stay with me , I'm gonna 
have to yield as' you can 
pl ainly see! 
I'll tell you in secret (ss- sh!) 
how to stay with Uncle Ray~ 
Just ,marry that little "cup-
cake" and do it right away! 
along East and West Main 
Street from city limit to city 
limit. 
Traffic blockage due to the 
railroad stopping, and switch-, 
ing has lessene d somewhat 
over the past couple of weeks 
large ly due to the efforts of 
the mayor and John S. Ren-
dle man, vice president of SIU 
in charge of business affairs. 
Ray "Brainwashed" They went to. Chicago, con-
Robinson ferre d with the I.e. president 
Briefly Editorial 
and , other ft'fflroad officials, . 
and.! wofte'C1 out an agreement. 
/Even so, the problem s till 
The decisions reached by ~~~~~. w~llha~ni~nu~Ot~e 'bl~~~ 
the House Ways and Means the traffic until the switching 
Committee o n the Social oPerations are moved to the 
Security Bill reflects the con- ---dorth of the busine'ss district 
servative attitudes . of the as planned by the railroad. 
present Congress. 
The committee recom-
mends an increase of 12.5 
per ce nt urge d by President 
Johnson, but it will still be 
a large and satisfactor y in-
This problem is made worse 
since the traffic blockage oc-
curs mos t at the only two 
e ast- west cross-town connec-
tors, Maln and Walnut. 
crease. Other problem areas exist 
The group's conservatism also, West Main is congested 
expresses itse lf in deciSions because of comme rcial fron-
on other issues in which it tages . And there' s a persis-
has come down on the side of te nt problem where old Route 
middle-and upper-income ta,,"" 13 and Illinois 13 merge. In 
payers and agai nst tbose who ' short, despite the City's cam-
are mos t i~poverisbed. There me ndable efforts much more 
is no e~,cu~e for this "soak needs to be don'e. We hope 
the poor blas. progress continues. 
--New York Times Robert W. Allen 
( 
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OFF IN ALL DIRECTIONS 
What KindofWorld? 
Japanese Wrestle 
With Mass Problems 
From Social Changes 
By Robert M. Hutchins 
When I talked with U.S . . Ambassador Chester 
Bowles in India the other day. I found him 
surprisingly confident tbat India would solve Its 
economic problems. He was convinced, for ex-
ample. that india could and would bring the 
production of food and babies into some sort 
of tolerable relationship. 
His worries were concentrated on another topic 
altogether. and that was the destructive effect 
of technology and industrialization on the struc-
ture of Indian life . . 
He was afraid that the ancient. complicated . 
social organization of India would be swept 
away. What would replace it? The ambassador 
feared that the answer might be arrived at 
only after years of turmoil. 
Anybody who wants to gain some light on 
this question would do well to look at Japan. 
I went there to discuss education with J apa-
nese teachers and administrators, but I found 
myself much more interested in the social 
system that underlies the program ofthe schools. 
After 100 years of "modernization" the 
fascinating question about Japan is stUI whether 
it can · continue to remain as different as it 
is from the ' rest of the world and at the same 
time be as much like the West as it Is trying 
to be. 
Japan is taking the lead fn Western science 
and technology with all the benefits and dis-
orders they entail. The gross national product 
and the profit rate are rising fast. In transpor-
tatjon and communications, Japan is far ahead 
of the United States. 
The railroads make mote mOQ.,e9 on passengers 
than they do on freight. No wonder. Trains like 
the Tokyo-Osaka super-express, offering a 
smooth ride in air-conditioned comfon at 125 
miles per hour, are unheard of in America. 
Yet Tokyo Is the ugli~st. as well as the largest 
city in the world. The Japanese are a punctual 
people, but they cannot count on getting any-
where on time because the traffic makes life 
unpredictable. 
While Japan is enjoying the pleasures and 
suffering the pains of industrialization, her cul-
tural life has becom~rious mixture. In 
spite of the I'Opularity of Western mUSiC, mov-
ies and clothes, Japanese music is heard every-
where; Japanese drama in the old style is . 
' played throughout the year; Japanese women 
In increasing numbers wear the inconvenient and 
uncomfonable kimono and no matter how active 
they are in business or politiCS live in virtual 
seclusion at borne. 
Social org'lmlzatlon is still feudal. If a man 
works for a corporation, it will not fire him 
for incompetence nor will he look for a better 
job. This arrangement has. survived a century 
of industrialization. 
Western science and technology, which they 
have mastered, show no signs of . mastering 
the Japanese. Their world Is still different. 
Perhaps the Indlan.s will shOW, in unexpected 
ways, the same power of combining the old 
and the new. . 
A notlaerYietliojlailui 
Government Faces Problems 
(Editor·s note: Following is a reply by N. 
Prabhuswamy~ SIU graduai:e student in economics, 
to a recent anicle in the Daily Egyptian). 
By N. Prabbu~wamy 
According to Pro sod, India bas undergone a 
change. No one denies that fact. But Prosod 
bas written a distorted version of the situation 
which has caused sorrow to many Inwan friends 
staying in the University. To present real facts 
about the situation in India, I have attempted 
de.votion, patriotism and service to socieg. They 
are honored throughout the country by alf-classes 
of people. ' Even acceptin the lower monetary 
- remuneration, they have contributed a good. deal 
to the progre.ss of Indian society. Many of 
them were invited by the leading universities 
of the United States tQ serve as visiting professors. 
offering attractive monetary remuneration. But 
they politely refused and preferred to serve in ·· 
their own country. ' 
thiS article. .. _~ 
As Prosod . has depicted there was stud~nt ~ 
unrest, s trikes and drought in India. Tbis 
But Pro sod has complained that be has no 
place in India and be is preparing himself to 
leave the country. This sbows the real difference 
between tqe true. scholars and people like Prosod . 
who . claim the highest pr~' lieges in society for is not a new situation. On several occasions the NBC, CBS, and ABC television networks 
and many newspapers in tbe U.S. explained 
th~ situation in detail. Some voluntary organ-
izations in this country collected gifts and sent 
them to India on humanitarian grounds. But 
these organizations never said that people were 
dying like flies in India. However, Prosod being 
an educated person makes tbe charge that people 
were allowed to die like flies. I am surprised 
to how this friend survived when the re -
maining people were dying. 
The state from which Prosod comes, namely 
Bihar, did not have rains during 1 ~65-1967. 
Hence the people of that area faced. hardship. 
The govefnment did not keep quiet as lnated by 
P-c-'()soo. The government declared that area as 
a falbine area. Both the state and central govern-
ments organized relief measures. They did 
wllatever they could do. One of our great 
leader8~aya-prakan Narain, was in charge of 
the relief easures as chairman of Bihar Relief 
Committee. He does not belong to any party .. 
and does not hold any office of profit. 
I am sorry to note that Prosod, calling him-
self an educated man, did not possess the abil -
Ity to analyze the problem clearly. Even In 
this country where nature is kind enough to 
bestow so much wealth and prosperity, the re 
was a repon of starvation in cenain parts of 
Mississippi where the people are predominantly 
Negro. Tbere was a great debate In the Senate 
on this situation. Then the government under-
took measures to s upply them with food at 
subsidized rates. From this incide~ if we con-
clude that the U.S. Government allowed its 
people to face starvation, then it only shows 
our lack of knowledge to analyze the situation. 
No government in the modern world allows its 
people to die of starvation" Every government 
will do Its duty to help Its people. Indla· dld the 
same . But Prosod was not in a position to 
grasp this situat ion. If he had oniy thought for 
a while regarding the fact whether the situation 
in India was created due to governmental or 
natural conditions, he would not have arrived 
at the conclusion which he described. 
It is true tbat educated people like Prosod who 
. have no capacity to analyze and jUdge the sit-
uation cannot have a place in Indian society. 
There are many learned scholars in India who 
do their work silently, imbibed with spirit of 
'm~elY obtaining a degree i' ne of tbe universities 
of ndia or the Unit~d Stat s. 
this connection, I wish to quote the memorable 
words of tbe late President Kennedy. At tbe time 
of his inauguration In i961, be addressed tbe 
American people as follows: ': Ask not what 
your country can do for you-- jis what you can 
do for your country." WeJ IndiansJ belonging to 
a nation WhiCh IS JUSt developting itsell 
economically, must remember these word~. 
At least the so-calle d uneducated people of In'!ia 
s taying within the country are facing the situation 
boldly and contributing whatever they can towards 
India·s development. But friends like Prosod 
being afraid of facing the situation think. in terms 
of leaving th~ country. From primary education 
to a master's degree, this education was given 
to us in India at the expense of our people. 
Therefore we owe a duty in return to that society 
which as brought us to this position. Many 
of our unfortunate friends did not have that 
benefit. Still they are contributing towards 
the progress of our country. 
If anyone does not want ~o stay in India, 
nobody stands In his way. Many friends of mine 
are staying in this country for many years. But 
the government never asked them to return tQ 
India. It always wisbes the best of luck to its 
citizens wherever they may be. Many have 
returned to India after a stay of 20 to 30 years 
in other countries . Even then India did not 
reject them. When th~y returned, India provided 
them with shelter. Therefore, if friends, like 
Prosod, want to leave India no.J,iff€ obstructs 
them. India will not become P9"r1f such friends 
. leave India. Let t!!cem stay wherever 
tlley want and prosper well. But I only appeal 
to my friends not to speak ill of India or write 
distorted versions about the conditions in India. 
I appeal to the readers of this article to Judge 
for themselves how fap Prosod represents the 
spirit of tbe real educated class. He will not 
be happy even If be lives outside India uniess 
he gives up the illusion of belonging to the 
higbly educated class. Anyone of us can feel 
happy only whe n we give up the artificial way 
of living. 
I wisb to conclude that tbe unrest is not 
due to the economic situation in India but it 
is the result of our way of tbinking as found in 
the personality of Prosod. 
Religious Conferences 
Circle of Silence Impressive 
By George W. Cornell 
AP Religion Writer 
f 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)--The only sound 
in the room was the ticking of a large clock. 
It was an old-fashioned clock with an encased 
pendulum swinging behind the glass, and the 
ticking seemed to grow louder. 
The r e were 19 people seated in a circle. 
seve ral Europeans a.nd Americans, a Japanese 
woman. an African man In a brightly e mbroid-
ered shirt. a New Zealander--a group of varied 
complexions, nations, languages. None of tbem 
s aid a.nyrbing, and the minutes crawled by. 
The little gathering was one of hundreds of 
$uch quiet, intimate sessions that went on over 
a 10-day period during the last fortnight as 
part of the Friends World Conference here . And 
the s trange quality of it, in this world of cres-
cendoing decibels, was the silence. 
"Something has happened to us here," they 
said in a joint message at the end of the con-
ference . ,"We have been able to listen to one 
another and hear where the words were coming 
from." 
"But how do you know it's there? How can 
you recognize it?" , 
The question, a common one among people 
whatever their worship settings, arose in one 
of those meditative Quaker sessions. It met / 
regul~rly in a lounge of the . administrative 
. bu'!Idlng of Guilford College. site of tbe con-
ference. The start was always that period of 
accumulating s i l e n c e, mounting, converging, 
packing tbe room . . 
The clock said 9: II a.m.. II minutes after 
tpe start. No one had spoken. and the pendulum 
.,...swung back and forth. the ticking seeming to 
become more and more insistent. 
A young Ohioan cleared his throat and said. 
Hln the community of men, no master presid~s 
over servants." He reached out for a Bible 
and read from John 15 about Jesus calling 
his followers H'My friends," not servants. 
The young man went on, Hln tbe true sense 
of community, everyone is brought together 
with a sense of sharing. Each is vital to the 
other:· 
That was how it began, and it continued, 
. the Intervals of silence il!'comln"g shorter. the 
responses buDding on one another, suggesting, 
asking, recounting, trading experiences. 
As the conference message summed up, HWe 
have been led in a creative encounter to the 
place that is beyond words, where God has 
entered our human fellowship and pressed the 
signet of eternity on these moments of our 
lives. . . 
·'Out of this experience .,e...l know that, 'how-
ever diverse our ways, we 'can go on together 
in a single direction proclalmlng by word and 
life the saving iove of Christ tbat reaches out 
to and Is at work In the hearts .of ~very living 
person." ", . 
mBJKe·gel.e"e sniper sets 
tage point as National GU81dsmen u clash" with ICriote rs" in train-
ing exercises at Ft. Meade, Md. The training is part of a National 
program to teach National Guard units to handle and control any big 
city street riots of the future . These Guardsmen, from the District 
of Columbia. have dubbed the Ft. Meade training area as the Hea-
venly j,lms section of Crystal City. U.S.A. (AP Photo) 
A dllot;ate. Blanket Senate 
Rubble of Military Targets 
Would Win in Vietnam War 
WASHINGTON (AP) \. Ad- strlctions recently "e~ 
vocates of intensified bomb- air strikes in the north. 
Ing blanlceted Senate critics Sen. Jack Miller, R 
Tuesday with a barrage of a member of thP Senate 
assertions that the way to· e d ServlcesCornminee. 
win tbe war is to pound North in a statement for 4", bombing 
Vietnam military targets into of targets with maximum mili-
rubble. tary significance." 
Gen. John P. McConnell, Miller told his Republican 
Air Fprce chief of staff, keyed colleagues they will be coun-
a haWk ass a u 1 t on the ing political disaste r if they 
doves with testimony that air nominate a "peace pany" 
strikes against North Vietnam s late in next year's presi-
had thwarted an -ene my plan dentiat e lections. 
to U c ut South Vietnam inbalf." Sen. Clifford P. Chase, R-
He underscored this with N.J., who opposes expansion 
the assertion before the Senate of the bombing, told the Sen-
preparettne"Ss~ ~ subcommittee ate that his course Presi-
tha~ wUhog[..the use of air dent Johnson is "feeding the 
power "perhaps more than unfonunate illusion that vic-
800,000 additiona l American tory is to be found in the 
fighting men would have ~en north, rather than in the 
needed in Vietnam, at a COSt south." 
of $75 billion more than al- Case devoted mos t of his 
ready has been spe nt. speech, however, co the con-
"The air war in the north tention that the adminis-
is the offensive half of our tratiQn's heavy military com -
strategy, with the initiative mitments have staked Ameri-
controlled b~ the United States can prestige co the point where 
and not the ene my." McCon- there can be no Withdrawal. 
nell said in testimony made He said that, recognizing 
public by the s ubcommittee. thiS, the Saigon mi litary re -
"Airpower, in affording this gime has ignore d U.S. de -
advantage, exer~ the in- mands for civil reforms . 
flue nce Chat is most likely Sen. Gale W. McGee, O-
ro force the e ne my to re- Wyo., an adminis tration back -
consider his avowed hard er, re plie d that SouthVie tnam 
line ," McConnell added. is progressing toward repre-
Chairman John Stennis , D- sentative govern ment and 
Miss., of the s ubcommittee must not waver in its efforts . 
followed this up with a news McGee s aid American 
conference assertion that the action had produced notable 
downing of two U.S . warplanes improvements in "the fee l -
in Communist China should be~ng andout look"of othercoun·-
no reason for reinstating re- tries in tbe area. 
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Treasury Denounces City Bonds 
WASHINGTON CAP)-Wash- vestment Bankers Assocla- the company which guarantees 
Ington and Wall Street want tlon. It Is the target of some the securities and pays them 
a ' Iaw to choice off the rising 40 bills pending In Congress, off through Its rentals. 
flood of municipal revenue but ·the legislation laclcs White Almost everyone !j;lns ex-
bonds that will provide private House priority this year and . cept t l:le U.S. Treasury. It 
'firms with tax-free financing probably could not be en-' loses tbe t axes wblcb tbe In-
for $1' bUllon worth of new ' acted before 1968. vestors would pay If the bonds 
plants this year. When a corporation wants we r e regular corporate se-
Th e municipal securities to build a new plant It can t ur1tles. 
--called industrial develop- usually do Its borrowing the j:=======-===:;, 
ment bonds, orlDBs-- are fur- IDB way. Instead of selling 
nishing in effect a federal its own bonds, it makes a 
subsidy to scores of the coun- deal to lease a . plant · from 
try's biggest and best-beeled a town that wants a new in-
corporations. dUstpr: / 
The biggest IDB Issue of Tile t,own floats the bond 
all--$140 mUlion to be floated issue. It offers a lower rate 
by the Port of Astoria, Ore., of Interest than ' a corpora-
for a newly announced alum- tion v.rpuld P1 because muni-
inurn plant at Warrenton, in cipal Qpnds re tax-exempt: 
the port dlstrict--wUl bene- But mallY IJ) estors I1lce them 
fit among others the Yawata because 'their interest eam-
Iron and Steel Co .• Japan's ings are not taxed. This more 
largest. than offsets the lower inter-
The outporing of IDB s has est yield. . 
been denounced by the Treas- Though the bonds ate called 
ury. It is deplored by the In- "muniCipalS," It Is actually 
How the Py,,"amids 
Fight th~Sun 
OVERSEAS DELIVERY 
See 
EPPS 
~ 
Highwor, 13 East 
;l1i~ 
The Hot Sun never wins at the pyr-
aroids--one of the finest men' 8 and 
women's dormitories in Carbondale, 
We fight the sun with cool, cool 
air-conditioning and a luxuriously 
new swimming pool. You always win 
the heat battle at the Pyramids with 
the best In cool study comfort. 
We Still Have 
. Accommodations 
For Fa1l19~ 
Sign Up ~ow. 
/ -' 
.. Accepted LiVi ng Center .. 
For Men C!lnd Women 
Vaughn 516 S. Rawl ings 
549·2454. 
NOW! NOWI 
The Daily Egypt.ian 
is delivered to Carbondale 
subscribers on ' the 
day of publication!· 
Now you can have th e Oai Iy Egyp t-
ian deli vered BY MAIL . the same day 
it is published, to your CarbO:1dale/ 
home. (Same day sf'rvice not ava il · 
ou tside C<irbond<ile postal a rea.) 
Uni vt> r~it~· n('ws. s tuden t \·jews. and 
in fonnat ive advertiSing five days H 
week fo r four full quarters--only 
$6.00. Jus t completl' the fl)rm below 
and m<iil with n:.~ itl <in("(' to Daily 
Egyptian. Bldg. T-48. SIU Question?· 
Call 4 S-,-23~4. . 
. . . 
Daily Ef!yptian . "ail Subsc.-iption Fo.·m 
Np me -----------------
I 
: City, State . ('" I 
Role" $6.00 per year{fourfull quarters) payable ... advance 
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Pork Sau$age 
Bulk Styl. 
Pork Sa~sage 
Krey Whole or HoI! 
Slab Bacon 
fre sh Leon 
Pork Cutlets 
No. 24 Size 
LeHuce 
SHoed 
Ib. 59( 
,~ Ib.49( 
Ib.59, Ib.49( 
lb. 9( 
2 "3ge 
P,\ c e c omparisons pro ve th a t Soy·MoM re;\,I lor e veryday 
lo~ric:.s on a ll food items: overage o ver 7% less than 
other food stores in th is a rea. These 50 vings re preserit 
Cream '''-'''''' . Folger's Coffee .~~ 
$29 
2·lb . . 
Can 
Crest To'othpaste 
Starki!i t Chunk li ght 
Tuna 
Kraft American or 
Pimento Cheese 3 8 oz . Pkg . 97( 
18 oz. boHl e 29(' Duncan H ines 
~e ~edeem Food Stan p$ 
Ev.e 
LOW PRICES 
Wy le r' s 
Lemonade Mix 
Nabisco ~ . ct. pkg. 
- Ice Cream Cones 
Bird s Eye Fro ;en 
V~getables . 4- .IOO Z . p./' g ' 89~ · 
Bracol! Speon, Baby L im a s, Cauli flo wer, Mix ed Vegetoblu , ~ 
STORE HOURS Sav:m-' ''''-~<' 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
. ~~.nday 
12:00 - 9 .00 P.M. 
12:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
12:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
12:00 - 9:00 P.M: 
12:00 - 9 .30 P.M. 
9:00 - 9:00 P.M. Station Rotld; Carbondale, III.. I~~ .. : . ~~ P.M. : ._ . _ '" ' !"~" • • _ ._ 
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Fire Fighiers 
Battle Blazes 
In Northwest 
By A~sociated Press 
Some 86,300 acres of tim-
berland were reponed ablaze 
in four northwestern states 
and Canada Tuesday as "fire 
fighters hoped fo·r a change 
of weather and more volun-
teers to battle sntall blazes, 
mostly set by lightning. 
But (he largest fire-at Shus-
wap Lake in British Columbia 
was blamed on a careless 
hiker's cigarette . That fire 
had burned 30,000 acres and 
forced closure of the Shuswap 
and Okanagan Valley tourist 
areas. 
Lands and Forest Minister 
Ray Williston said the closure 
prohibits camping and pros-
pecting in all of southern Bri-
. Ollt:Y:· &G\' "'IAN 
New Law Bars Conscientious 
Obiedors From Police Duty 
SPRINGFIELD, m (AP)- - .ated for heroism during World 
Young men who are classified War II. 
as conscientious objectors by MUler contended ...... any in-
their draft boards w III be dividu41 who claimed he could 
barred ' from serving as po- not shoot a foreign enemy 
licemen o r deputy sheriffs could not be t-"rusted to shoot 
under bills signed into law criminals in defense of IUe 
by Gov. Otto Kerner. and property 
The measures provide that .. . 
neither state nor city police Kerner also signed a mea-
forces can hire such individu- sure r epealing an act whict,. 
also Kerner's office anndunced placed liability for .damage 
the -signing of the bills Tues- caused by mob violence on 
day V ~ the municipality. 
Rep. ,Peter Mlller, R-Chi-
cago . 'fan passage of the leg-
islation in June over oppo-
sition from l numerous law-
make'S including Sen. Paul 
Simon, 'o- Th'oy. 
Simon'1'iaid such a law would 
have prevented former U.S. 
Sen. Paul Douglas from be-
coming a policeman or deputy 
she riff had he so desired. 
Douglas, Simon said, was a 
conscientious objector in ear-
ly life but later enlisted in 
the Marines and was decor-
SElTLEMOIR'S 
natwork guaranteed" 
. . SPEOALe 
MenIS,"" . Girl 's 
Rubber . .. Loafer 
Heel Heels 
$1.50 $ .B5 
SHOE R'EPAIR 
" Qua l ity not s peed'" ~ur M~tto 
Across From the Vars ity Theater. 
tish Columbia from the Al-
be"na border to central Van-
couver Island. He added that 
travel on major highways .J. 
would be allowed but no pas-
sage to off-highway lakes and 
campsites . Hoffa Wit~f Admi:iPi~~ti~g The fire at Sproat Lake 
near Vancouver coubled in 
size Monday to 6,000 acres 
and Provincial Forest Ser-
vice officials were looking 
for more bombers to send to 
a 7,000 acre fire raging out 
of control at Portage ' Moun-
tain in Dawson Creek. 
GIRLS 
why pay more? 
Eavesdroppin~evice in Hotel At WILSON MANOR iI's only$300 with meals and $160 without meals. 
PRIVATE .ROOMS 
More than 25,000 acres 
were reponed burning in Ore-
gon where the l~est fire had 
consumed 14,000 acres on 
Bureau of Land 'Management 
property south of Burns. An-
other 8,OOO-acre blaze des-
troyed three ranch houses 
southwest of The Dalles in 
central Oregon near the Wash-
ington border. 
Ford Suspends 
Shoulder Harness 
DETROIT (AP)- - Ford Mo-
tor Co. has suspended instal -
lation of shoulder ha rnesses 
in its 1968 passenger car s 
pending a government review 
of the effectiveness of such 
devices. 
Ford announced the suspen-
sion today, only four days 
after the Federal-Highway Ad-
ministration issued a call for 
all available information on 
the potential benefits and haz-
ards of the upper torso safety 
belts. 
New highway safety. laws 
make the shoulder harnes ses 
mandatory in all car:s, effec-
tive Jan. I , 1968. 
CHICAGO (AP I -A witness 
at a federal hearing Tuesday 
testified that he was hired in 
1961 to plant an e lectronic 
eavesdroppong device in a 
Miami horel hoom registered 
to James Hoffa, imp::"isoned 
Teamster Union president. 
The witness, Harold Jen-
ki ns of Miami, was called by 
Hoffa's lawyer at a hearing 
order ed by the Supr~:n~ COI1l"~. 
to determ ine whether admitted 
government wiretapping ob-
tained eVidence, tha[ helped 
convict Hoffa and six others 
of fraud and conspiracy in 
1964. 
Hoffa was sentenced to five 
years in prison and fined $10.-
000. , He is presently serving 
an eight-year federal sentence 
for jury tam~cring in Chaua-
no 0 g a, Tenn. , a case un-
related to this hearing. 
sTUDENTRENTALS 
Apartments . Uonnitories 
Trailers 
All Air Conditioned 
Call 
GALE WILLIAMS 
RENTALS 
c/ o Carbondale Mobile~Home Sales 
N. Hiwoy 51- 457-.4422 
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EYE.EAR 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways correct at Conrad: 
1 .. CorredPrucriprion 
2. Correct Filting 
3. CorrectAppearance 
ONE DAY service available 
for most. eyewear 
from _9 50 -
r - "'- - . -, - - . - - - - ""1 
Ou.contocts o.e 01 the I THOROUGHEYE 
_ I hlgh •• t auality ~ I EJC4MINA770N I 
1~':A~69~fS ~ I 13 50 I 
L _____ .J '.-----o:J 
- CONRAD OPTICAL 
Jenkins said the buyer or 
the e lecl(onjc equip men:. said 
his name was Ft!ttcrman and 
identified himself as an In-
ternal Revenue Service agent. 708 W. F REEMAN 
01 no el!'tra cost, 
WILSON MANOR 
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3,500 to Get Diploma8 
Graduates Sent Post Cards 
Roherf'E~"Blattner Replaces 
Mrs. Lora Blackwell at BSU 
To Report Work Locations . Robert E. Blattner bas be- Blattner has beell"'the Bap-come the new Baptist Student tlst Student Director In St. 
Union director. He replaces Louis for the past four years. 
Each prospective graduate 
Is requested to report to the 
University Placemena Ser-
vices ' where he will be work-
Ing and at what job as soon 
as possible, according to Roye 
R. Bryant, dlrectof ofUnlver-
slty Placement Services. 
Forms have been mailed 
out to all prospective summer-
graduates who are on the of-
ficliu list approved by tbe 
Board. These forms are 
double post cards. They are 
to be filled out and returned 
as soon as possible. 
Bryant said the University 
Placement S e r vic e s must 
know where each graduate is 
Measure to Curb 
Cyclists Vetoed 
Gov. Otto Kerner has ve-
toed a bill proposing that a 
license to operate a motor-
cycle should be Issued only 
to persons at least 18 years 
of age, and wouid require 
the issuance of license plates 
distinguishing between motor-
cycles and motor bicycles. 
The governor previously 
approved bills restricting Is-
suance of all operator licenses 
to persons 18 years of age or 
over unless the applicant has 
passed an approved driver 
education course. Such course 
may include classroom in-
struction on the safety rules 
and operation of motorcycles 
or motor drive n cycles. 
Gov. Kerner said "I do 
not consider it necessary to 
further restrict the operation 
of motorcycles to only those 
of 18 years of age or over." 
I Glee Club Concert 
Set for Thursday 
The University Glee Club, 
directed by Robert Kingsbury, 
will present a concert Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. in the Univer-
s ity Cente r Ball room s . 
Several so n g s. including 
HSurrerie Christus" and til 
W ant a Girl, I, are featured 
in the program. 
Saigonese Soccer 
Soccer is Saigon's biggest 
sport; next comes ping-pong. 
as of Oct. I following his Mrs. Lora Blackwell wbo has Before entering Baptist stu-
graduation, and 3,500 people been temporary BSU director dent work, be served twO years 
will have to be contacted for since December. • In the army and taught school 
the academic year 1966-67, for eight years. 
Bryant said. ~ Seven Buildings He received his SA degree 
A statistical profile Is com- from Harris Teachers Col-
piled from this data. The pur- ",~ U ave Steam O'f.ri lege In St. Louis and his mas-pose is to show how many ~ I 9~ J rer's in administration from 
SIU graduates s t a yin the ' ') • San Jose State College ill San 
southern IDinois area and what In order to perform neces- Jose, Calif. 
fields they enJer. sary m1aintenance work on the Blattner and his wife, who 
It is optiOnal for the grad- steam distribution system, is alstf a teacher, have three 
uate to Indicate what his ex- ROBERT E. BLATTNER steam, will .e turned off In Children, Carol 8, Steve 7, 
pected salary will be, but If a numper pf SIU buildings and Scott 6 weeks. 
given by a large enough pro- A I' Ad . d at 3 P~. Tuesday, Sept. 5, Getting acquainted with the 
portion of the graduates, this PP lcants vISe and wlll- be off until 4 p.m., campus and student needs Is 
profile can show the average Thursday, Sept. 7. Buildings his main objective at the mo-
salary of individuals enter- ", F'I P 1 affected by the work are: SIU ment, Blattne'r said • . 
Ing eacb field. ~ 0 ,e rompt Y Arena, Technology Building .... ______ ~=--, 
It Is of potential value for Complex, Physical Science E· th 
the graduate to have this In- ForF,'nanc,'aIAid Building, Farm Machinery nJoy e 
formation on record at the Quonset Building No. 0831, .., 
University Placement Ser- D a II y Egyptian Barracks F. , 
vices In orderto be considered Applicants fo r the granE Building No. 0832, Daily Egyp- Ines t . 
for jobs later, Bryant said. program for 1967-68 Sho\ll~ tlan Annex Building No. 0833, 
Seniors may register with file for financial assistance \ and the Printing and Pho-
the University Place~t Ser- as soon as possible accord- tography Barracks Building 
vices and take the on-call;lpus Ing to Joe Zimny, ~oordlna- No. 0834. 
• Air Cooled 
• Soft, Soft Water 
Job Interviews offer,~d . A~er tor of student work and f1-
they accept a job offer, they naneia! assistance. F II Reg' t at'lon 
should report this Informatlalt Zimny said the initial res- a IS r • Carpeted Floors 
to the University Placement"-ponse to the invitation has 
Services. Job changes In la- Q'een good. But he advised ap- Deatlline Friday 
rer years, should also be re- plicants to file as soon as 
ported, Bryant said. poSSible, because all the ap-
• P.aneled Wall8 
·'75,000 of the 
late811aundryand 
cleaning equipment This policy of r ecording the plicatlons must be processed first Job taken by ~ach grad- by Oct. 5. 
llate has been in effect s ince The grant program is the 
1950, when Bryant becam e former Illinois state upper-
director of P lacement Ser- class award. A grant can pay 
vices. A complete record of tuition and fees, depending 
this type is on file for each upon financial need, Zimny 
graduate since that date, he said. 
said . Eligibility questionnaires 
Entrance Into military ser- are avallable at the OfflG.e of 
vice or graduate school or the Student Work and FinanCial 
fact that a graduate is not Assistance. 
seeking employment should Applicants must be U.S. cit-
also be reponed, to the Uni- izens, residents ofminois and 
versity Placement Services, not on academic or disciplin-
Bryant said. ary probation. T~ey must be · 
The University Placement planning to enroll as full-
Services is spending the last tim e students during the fall, 
twO .weeks of this te rm try- winte r and spring quarters of 
Ing to obtain this lnforma- the 1967-68 academic year and 
tion On all of the prospec- must be working toward an 
rive summer graduates be- undeJ;graduate degree. 
fore they leave the campus 
Sept.2,Bryantsaid.Anygrad- TaxAliatted Counties 
uates not contacted by that 
time will have to be contacted 
at their home addresses. 
Students may send in the 
form attached to their double 
postcard. or they may ·contact 
University Placement Ser-
vices on the second floor of 
Anthony Hall or phone 453-
2391, according to Bryant. 
Illinois townships and road 
districts bave been allotted 
$1,839,561 as their share of 
the Motor Fuel Tax paid into 
the state treasury during July, 
the IllinOis Department of Fi-
nance reported today. 
. The allotment for J acleson 
county is $14,869. 
SIU students have until Fri-
day to pre-reglste·r for fall 
quarter, according to the Reg-
istrar's office. 
H. W. Wohlwend, assistant 
registrar, said Friday is the 
deadline to preregister and 
Wednesday, Aiig . . 30, is the 
deadline for paying fees . Laundry&Cleaners 
311 W.,)I·ain, 
fb,oni'9-l8.98 . 
Students will have until .. 
p.m. Aug. 30 to pay tlTe fees, 
according to Wohlwend. 
t 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
JOS OPENI:~C OF THE PLACE",~HT OF THE 
0"'« :!;~, _ "co: --' WEEK 
wUl conside r n ..... de&. A ccount.nt • n ew deuce 
600 / mo . loc.le SO. III . No eJ!Perl cnce. fcc p.l d 
Electrical Enc1neer 700/ .... 0·. Account..,t 700G-9000 
P1'Oduction MCI. 70G, :Do. Cenlr.1 Jl1inoh 
~~nl:T.ver to 12.000 Pro ject Encl!)e., to 12,000 
DOlfllUtate Per.onne' SerllWe 
210 aening s.. 549·3366 
For 
the convenience 
of SIU students, 
faculty and staff .. , 
.~ 
~l 
.. .Epps Volkswagen Sales 
Dept, will remain open until 
9 p;m, Monday thru Friday, 
Aug,21-Sept,l. 
As always, special consideration 
is 'given to Graduate Students 
currently enrolled at SIU, 
This is an invitation to ' all interested students to ride this bus to 
Uni.,.rsity City .an~ se. the facilities that malee it 'the most co."lete 
Ii.,ing center at· SIU. 
. .. ~ 
WI 
Th. bus leaves the UniverSity Center on the half hour(8:JO, 9:30, 
. tc . through 4:30). Just get on ond tell the driver you want to loole us 
over. He'll gi.,e you free tronsportation out and back. (lncihntally, • .,.n 
though w. fumish this free s ... .,ic. to Our resid.nts, Uni.,yenity City is 
closer to.Old Main than any of the Gr.ek Row houses arel) / Ea.tofCarbondale 
457-2114 
P . ... JO : 
Compare With WWII. Returnees 
RetUrning Veterans Become Good Studenb, 
Raue Questions, SIU Instructors Find 
By Map Jane Coffel 
f'l tl1i.nk that men wbo come 
back to school from \ service 
are more serious about 
school. They want to get 
through school, and they do 
not want [0 fool around with 
campus life," said Charles 
C. Clayton, profelssor of 
journalism at SIU. 
Interviews with SIU faculty 
members and veterans who 
have returned to school in-
dicated that seriousness was 
the principal characteristic 
of men when they returned to 
school. 
"I cannot tell much differ-
ence jn the Vietnam veteran 
than in any other student who 
bas come back to scbool after 
being out a while. These stu-
dents, however. are more con-
sdentious," saidClayron, who 
has been at SIU since 1956. 
Clayton feels thai because 
these men are older, they are 
not interested in fraternity life 
or any of the campus activ-
ities. 
"I think, on ~he whole, the 
veteran' 5 grades are better 
because they concentrate 
more. Usually, these men have 
a goal in life, and tbey want to 
get out of scbool and attain 
that goal:' be said. 
"I find that I am more cap-
able than most of the younger 
students ," said C.P. Harding, 
26, a senior majoring in radio-
television and education. 
Harding, who served in 
France and Germany while in 
the Air Force, said that tbe GI 
Bill dhln't affect his return to 
school. U [was in school before 
Concert Set 
.--
For Tonight 
the GI Bill was passed; and be-
sides, the money which I re-
ceive from the bill doesn't 
pay me that much' anyway,·' 
be said. 
"I feel that my military 
life has helped me in my 
extra curricular activities in 
school. I was in a position 
of authority whil~ in service, 
and jt has made me handle 
my position of authority in 
civilian life," he said. 
Gary DeHaven, 24, a junior 
majoring in radio-television, 
said, "Since 1 was in service, 
I feel that I have been able 
to accept more responsibility. 
Sharon Huebner of Water- And I know that a person must 
100, a graduate voice student budget his good times while 
at Southern IllinOis Univer- in school." 
sity, will be featured with the A studem learns what to ex-
Southern Symphony today. pect from teachers, and the 
Miss Huebner will stng two key ~osucessin school is orga-
Mozan arias f~m the operas nization, he said. 
"'The Marriage:of Figaro" and "When I got out of service 
"'Cosi Fan Tune." She also in 1964, I started school un-
will sing the Puccini arias der the Illinois Military Vet-
"'Tu che di gel sei cinta" erans' Scholarship Law. Two 
from "Turandot" ancr-s:.Un years later, the GI Bill was 
Bel Di" from "Madame B _ passed, and 1 am cominuing 
terfly". ' my education ' with the money 
Under the dir:ection ofHetb- from it." said DeHaven, who 
ert Levinson, conductor, th~' . erved with the Army Secur-
Southern Illinois Symphony It Agency. 
will present Strauss' over- ince DeHaven pays for his 
rure .to uDie Fledermaus" own educatioo by working, he 
"'Gavetta" from Prokofieff'~ feels that it would be difficult 
"Classical Symphony" and to continue his education if the 
"The Mold'au" by Smetana. GI Bill didn't help him. 
Prices I 
. ~ Guitars-Amplifiers 
F=-==5ilriinl~' - Mik •• - Acc~.~ori •• ___ .... 
PARKER MUSIC CO. 
"I do not have to make-tbem 
study as I do some students 
because they apply them-
selves. Tbey are very articu-
late in their views., .and they 
know what they want to do with 
their lives:' C la·yt:on said. 
wi~i~~e~~~~~~h~~oC~~~~~ ~-----------------------=::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
during the spring quarter, has The dor. 'well worth 
sung leading roles in the SIU 
Clayton prefers students 
who question an insturctor, 
and he find that the older stu-
dents in a classroom do this. 
opera production of I kl I 
Marri ag e of F i garo", o~ n- nlo;' •• 
"Faust" and "Gianni ,., 
"I find tbat the Vietnam vet-
erans compare very favorably 
with the veterans of World War 
U,'· said Daryle E. Keefer, 
professor of secondary edu-
cation at SIU. 
The concert will be pre sent- t¥5 Schicchi" o ® 
ed by the 49 student and area 
musicians at 8 p.m. in the 
University Center Ballroom . 
The public is invited to at-
tend without adm ission charge. 
Granite City Senior 
To Present Recital 
. Wben tbe veteran first 
comes back from Viemam, he 
enrolls jn a university and 
that it is slow and frustrating 
to him, according to Keefer. 
Keefer feels that after the Kenneth Wille of Granite 
first term the · returning StU- City will be fe atured by the de-
dent -improves his grades. partmentof music at Southern 
.. After a couple of years Illinois University in a senior 
maturing while in the service, recital Thursda y. 
the veteran is more serious Wille will perform two 
than the ordinary student who " Concerto for Trumpe~ " by 
is on campus. He- is trying composers Torelli and Bohrn-
w achieve his ~oal as quickly stedt. He will also play Ken-
as be can so be studies harder nan·s "Sonata for Trumpet." 
tban the r egular students,·' Accompanying Wille is pia-
Keefer said. nist Louis Miller of Spring-
-The grades of veterans are field. The reCital, in Davis 
' not as good as other students A~ditorium at 8 p.m ~, is give n 
at first. After the first term, "'PV Wille in partial fulfillment 
be , learns how to study and Of the requirements of the 
his grades improve, accord- tB~a~c~h~e~lo~r;;;o~f:;M~u~SiciFN~l ing to Keefer, who bas been 
teaching at Sru.Jor more than 
three years. -
How does the veter:an feel 
wben be remrns to school 
after being out for a period 
of 
\vILSON 
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Stanky Says White-Sox Now 'Back in B~siness' 
By Joe Moosbi! I Manager Eddie Stanley calls of four games mcluding a last game of ~Je Yanleee ser-
Associated Press Sports Hthe business innings." doubleheader sweep Sunday, ies. ~ 
Writer " The ~ness innings are 4-2 and 2-1 . And the bull- "I only intended to go five 
CHlC'AGO (AP) -- The Chi-
cago White Sox are back in 
business I n the American 
League pennant race because 
of their effectiveness in what 
from tbe seventh on," says pen did most of it. innings with him.'o said 
Stanley. "that's where games In tbe 3- 1 victory in Fri- Stanley. c, And he came' close 
are won and lost. " day night 's first game, WU- to it. I'm satisfied." 
In the case of ' tbe White belm came on in the seventb Stanley should be because 
Sox games are usually on In and hurled three hitless In- the Sox are embarking on tbe 
the business innings because nlngs. In Sunday's first game, business end of the scbedule. 
of one of the deepest and Locker relieved Peters and If John can regain his early Graebner, Riessen best bullpens in tbe majors. yielded one hit In two Innings. ,i.eason form, Stanley can ro-
The businessmen are Hoyt In tbe second game, Mc-_ \tate with Peters, Harlen and 
Beat New Yorkers 
s~fib';Ii' G~;ne ' for 
Championship Set 
Wright Way and Chemistry 
B wUI play for the Intramural 
softball championship ~g. 23 
:~ t~e lj;?e'na~n the field next 
Wright Way defeated Allen 
n. 9-7, Monday night to move 
into the finals and Chern istry 
B" won over the Aggies, 6-3, 
to provide the opposition. 
In the Majors 
National League 
W L PCt. cs 
St . Loul& 
" " 
.623 
.S" Clncinatl t .. 57 .537 1/ 2 
Chicago ., 60 .528 9 
San Francisco .. 58 .525 9 1/ 2 
Atlanta .2 57 .521 11 
PhD adelphia 60 59 .50< 12 
Pittsburgh 60 .3 .488 1. 1/2 
Los Angeles 
" 
OS . 458 2 • 
Houston 
" 
73 .411 23 1/ 2 
New Yon:: 
' 9 .'2 .... 2S 
Amerlcan.League 
W L PCt. CS 
Chicago ., S2 .563 
Minnesota ., S2 .563 
Boston ., .. .554 1 
Deuo" .. 
" 
.... 2 
CalUornla 63 60 .512 • Washington 59 .3 .... 91 / 2 
Cleveland .. ., .... 111 / 2 
Baltimore 
" 
., 
.... 131 / 2 
New York 
" 
.8 .438 IS . 
Kansas Cit)' ., ,. .426 161 / 2 
Tuesda)" s games not: Included 
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP)-
American Davis Cup veter-
ans Clark Graebner and Marty 
Rlessen led a parade of seeded 
entries to Initial tests in Ml-
scale acrion 1n the second day 
of the 87th U.S. National Dou-
bles Tennis Championships. 
Wilhelm, 44; Don McMahon, Mahon took over from Tommy )~hn and not have to start any 
37, and Bobby Locke"",29. John with two on and two second line pitchers. The bull-
Give tbem a lead in tbe sey, out in tbe fifth and yielded pen will see to that. 
enth Inning and they kno~ only one hit In 4 1-3 Innmgs. ,... ______________________ ..., 
how to protect It. Even more significant than 
Graebner and Riessen, the 
tOP seeded U.s. pair, combined 
to defeat Cliff Montgomery of 
Roslyn, N.Y., and . Thomas 
Roesch of Huntington, N.Y., 
6-2. 6-2, 6-3. 
"The bullpen has been un-~ relief work Sunday was 
believable," says an admlr- Jo ~ ' s fine stint. 
ing Stanley whose pitching scaff .phn went mto the Indiana 
has been cbopped to only two National Air .Guard in July 
reliable staners - - Gary Pe- for two weeks. When be came 
ters and Joe Horlen, a pair out he had lost 20 pounds be-
of 14 game winners. cause of gastritis and went 
Beyond those tw9. Stanley on the disabled list. 
bas had to finesse with a lot His start Sunday was bis 
of guys named Joe and tbe first appearance in over a 
stalwart bullpen. month and 5tanky was so elated 
In the recent Baltimore ser- tbat he announced John would 
ies. the Sox captured three start Thursday in the fifth and 
D. ·adl i " . Nolie'; 
The last issue of the Doily Egyptian for s ummer qu a rter wlll 
be ",is Saturday. A.ugust 26 . 
Final deodline for plac ing classified and display advertising 
in the 10$t iuue wi ll be Thursday. 2 p.m. 
P u bli cation will resume with th e opening of fall quarter. 
September 19. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action· Ags~-' 
The Daily Egyptian res,rves the right to reject any advertiSing copy . No refunds 
FOR SALE 
Goil cl UbS. Brand ne w. neve r used. 
Still in pla stic cove r . Se ll for half. 
Call 7- 4334. BB I 3O~ 
'67 tionda, Exce llent condJrion . BeSt 
offer. Ph. 9- 3813. 362C 
1961 Chevy. Good condo Great gas 
saver. Bes t offer. Ca ll 9- 3868. 3621 
1965 Har. Dav . Sprint H . • 250 cc. 
Ex. condo 8000 mi. Call 549-3981. 
3621 
42 x 8 tr. Good condition. Reason-
able. New gas fu rnace . 7-5275. 3623 
Ger man Shepard . 6 mo. Housebroken. 
Exce llent marking& for s how. Obedi-
ence training begun. AKC registered. 
PUrebreed. Call 549- 4644. 3625 
1947 Ford Coupe $75. 7-7612 afte r 5. 
3631 
Gas dr)'er $60, wa sher $50, White 
. rug &: pad. Iq n)'lon. $50. Ph. 
9- 4151. 3632 
Couch and chair. Set in ve ry good 
condition. Cheap. Phone 549-5614. 
36" 
1966 X -6 Suzuki 2s.p cc. Excellent 
condo with new sc rambler pipes . low 
mJleage , DalOna he lmet. Call 9- 4713. 
~ 3635 
'66 Bridg&tonc trail 90. Good con-
d ition. priced to sell or be&t offer . 
ca ll 549-6180 or 453-2878. Bill Ma-
theny. 3636 
1966 Glle ra 124cc. A- I cond. ,2300 
mi. Ncw-$540; se ll - $340. Ph. 9 · 4417 . 
BAI540 
Traile r. 8 x 40. goodcondldon. Phone 
457-5615. BAI551 
FOR RENT 
Univenlti ,,",ulotlons r.quir. that all 
sin91.und ... 9raduot.stud .... ts mu.t liv. 
in Acc.pted Li<,in9 C.nt.,., 0 sl,n..cJ 
contTGc'forwt!ich","'stb.fil.d .... ith 
the Off ·Co",pu. Housin" Office. 
Housetrallers for s ingle males . ALC. 
Roxanne trailer COUrt . Also house-
trailers and trailer spaces fo r. mar -
ried couples. A/C . 457-6405 or 9-
3478. 3566 
Room s for me n. Good location. cook -
Ing, Supervised. 51 3 So. Beveridge. 
Ca ll anytime 457·7769. 3605 
Carte rvllle housetraller . 10 x SO. 
In s mall quiet park. Also 10 x 45 
to' sha re with one other ma le. 985-
' iI27. 3633 
DeSOtO traUer s pace for rent. One 
full lot $20/ mo. Ph. 867-2453.364 1 
Married s tudent. 10 x 45 mobUe home. 
2 bedroom 585. See at 13 Town and 
Countr)' Tr. Ct . or phone 457-8665. 
36<2 
3 bedroom modern house. 808 All en, 
Carbo 51 SO/mo. Lease. FI.r st and last 
mo. adv. 549- 4687 o r 664- 2299. 3648 
What' s with Wil son Hall ? It'& for 
'65 Fiat. 1100 0 4 dr. sedan. Ex ' men and it' s gre at. Check h OUt 
~~I~;~. condltiO~. 5900 or bc!st:;r:0 ~~~s!~~:n~~ a~r~:~l ~~rp~~k ~~:~I~ 
• Contact Don Clllcu. 457- 2169. 
1956 Chev. 4 dr., auto trans •• 283 8BI233 
V -8. Excellent condo Call {)84-3396 
aft. 5 p.m. 3638 
Pontiac 1963. Exceptional condition. 
Make offer. 3-2756 or 9-3732. 3639 
1966 Suzuki 80 cc." 2000 mUes, &treet 
:~I:.atl~e~~rtr:.de for ca::O 
Volkswagon, red convertible, 1959. 
Ve r)' nice car. Call 549-3280. 3645 
1966 Suzuki 80 cc. 4.700 mi. Good 
condition. $185 or best offer. Ph. 
9- 1001 . 3646 
TR-4A 1966. Full equip., Ex. condo 
Will sell. $950. 4571"4735. 3647 
We buy and se ll used furni ture. Ph. 
549-1782. BAI438 
Effidenc)' apts . and roOms for male 
single undergrads. Unive r s lt )' ap-
proved. Low rate, near vn on bus 
s top. Carte rvllle Motel 985 - 281 I. 
. BBI442 
Girls dormitory. 400 S. Grabam. 
Cooking privUeges. Quaner contract 
$110 per quarteL Phone 7-7263. 
BBI494 
Ched: thls- Married s tudents 560/ 
mo., Grad. studs . 545/ mo •• acceptt!d 
living center men undergrads. $30. 
Chuck's Re ntal s . 549-3374. 104 S. 
Marion. B81515 
Mod. furni shed apart ment and mo -
bile homes. A/conditioned. Accepted 
living center. Apply at 409 E. Wal-
nut. BB I516 
Rooms for bo)'s with ~Ing privi -
leges. 204 S. Maple . Ph. 7- 5554. 
B81528 
Accepted living center for men and 
wome n. Fines t food and accommoda-
tions. 100% carpeted ; all a l.r con-
ditioned; Indoor s wimming plOl : ten-
nls -ba s k e tb a ll - vo lle)'ball couns: 
laundroput In each building ; rathskel-
lar ; mus ic practice room ; recreation 
bulldJng; free bus se rvice to campus 
and recre ation arl!'8s. unive rslt)' Cit)' 
Reside nce Halls . 602 E. College. 
549- 3396. 881529 
Furnished basement apartment. Call 
867- 231 3. BBI532 
Egyptian Sands . Effi cie ncy a part -
me ntS for men and wome n of SIU 
Approved hoUSing located te n min-
uted from ca mpus.lndlviduall)' air 
conditioned, private bath and modern 
cooking facUitles. $165.00 per quar-
ter. Conla ct Benlng Rea l Estate. 20 1 
Easl Main. phone 457- 2134. BBI534 
Accepted living cente r for Men-Un-
. coin Village . 5155.00 per quarter . 
All modern, air conditioned. pan-
e lled e ffide nc),apanments .Cali Ben-
ing Real Estate. 201 Ea&t Maln.phone 
45 7- 21 34 or call manage r atf 549-
1793. B81535 
T~ beSt In dormitory living - Room 
and Board-5320.00 per quarter. In -
c ludes twe rity meal s per week . all 
utilities furnished. Oxford Hall fo r 
Men-Auburn Hall for Women. See 
Be nlng Real Estate, 201 East Main--
457-2134 o r call Manager, 549-1049. 
BB I536 
Slee p late and get to dass on time . 
College Vie w Dorm. 408 W. Mill, 
a ccepted living ce nter for men. Over-
looks the campu&. :rY .I_ounse. Study 
Lounge, comfonable'l!vlng. Single 
rooms 5150 per quarte r . Double 
rooms $120 per quarter. Call 9-
4589 or 7-6622. Come see us. BBI537 
Ivy Hall 708 ·W. MlIl accepted 'Uving 
cente r for men. Closest to classes. 
Single and double rooms. All the 
comfo'i"ts of home plus more . Cook-. 
ing fa ciHtles. call 9-4589 or 7-
6622. B81538 
AptS . for 2 male students. Rent rea-
sonable. Ph. 867-3232, DeSOto. 
881541 
Carbondale modern rooms for men 
o r women. Approved for undergrad-
uates : Call 457-4401 or 457-8632. 
• 8B I545 
Rms. for men. Located 307 W. Col-
lege . Reasona ble prices. Ph. 549-
2835 or 457-8680. BBI546 
Furn. apt s . M'boro. I bdrm. and 
efficlenc)'. Ph. 549- 2835 or 4. 
881547 
Furnished apt. Ph. ~49-2975. ReB'-
ponsible tena nt s onl )'. B81548 
New mod . • furnished. air -cond. , 2-
bedroom house . Located on old Rt. 
13 opposite drive-in theatre . Julius 
Wides. Ph. 684 - 4886. 881552 
Me n: Shawnee House . Outs tanding! 
805 W. Freeman (7 -2032). 881553 
C'dale rooms. Approved. ·Boys onl)' . 
57/ wk. Meals available . Ph. 7-7342. 
881556 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Students beat the fall rush )'Ou can 
order the St. Louis Post Dis patch 
now for fall del1ve r), and s ave $3.80. 
This hair price special COStS )'Ou 
95C/ mo.or 3 1/ 2 cents a da)' . Call 
457-5741. 3652 
j 
LOST 
Lost : Tiger, a large brown shep-
herd-collie . Fe male, white feet . 
Last seen follow1.ng student on Park 
St. HUt. Reward. Ph. 9-6040 after 
5:00 p.m. 36 .... 
~:~ft~ . m~~w~~~~:~~~~:e~r:k 
Rd. Reward. Ph. 549-3684 evenings. 
BGI554 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted teacher, male or female for 
7th &. 8th grade combination with 
coaching abilities desirable. Possible 
salar)' of $7.200 per year. Contact 
MjUord Davis, Blackstone, Ul. or call 
Cornell 358-2531. 3619 
College girl to usist handicapped 
student in daily living activities fall 
quaner. Share .T.P . room. $150 per 
month. caU 3-8291. 3626 
Pan time 6taning Fall. must be mar-
ried&. planning to Uveinanot:bertown 
with a Unlv. otber than C'dale,forthe 
next nro yrs. 7 hre per mo. $SOO/ yr. 
Call 7-4334 Tues .-Thurs. between lO-
II a.m. BCH36 
Students! Need extra money? Be our 
soUcitor In your dorm, apt. bldg., 
trailer a. We need help for fall qtr. 
Call 7-5741. 3649 
;:f~~~e;n,~~nSt~~.~~ ;~.k ~~ 
5 .. 9-1683 between 4 and 6 p.m. 
~edne~ay -'lugus1 23 0~1)'. 3650 
Upon graduation oon' t be le ft with 
OUI a job. See Downstate Personnel 
service today. Now In two locations. 
210 8en.\A8 Sq. C ·dale, 549-3366 and 
112 N. Main Edwardsville, IllinoiS, 
656-4744. BC 1539 
Grad. married couple or r esponsible 
girl, 1 wks from Sept" 4, Uve in 
facult )' home with 2 children. Re-
fere nces required. Ph. 457-5036. 
, BCI549 
The city of Carbondale Is seekingap-
plicants to fill the foUowtngposlt1ona: 
Water and/ or sewerage plant tralnee-
$5,330 to $5,640 ; Water MeJer Read-
ers-$5.330 to $5,640. LaSt date of 
application, AuguSt 29, 1967 at 5 p.m. 
Liberal fr inge benefits and retirement 
program. 'Excellent career opponun-
illes . Obtain deta.lls and application 
form at City Manager's Office, City 
Hall, Phone 549- 5302, Ext. 278.,(Note: 
Sala.rles shown are beginning and s ix 
month steps). 8C1550 
Roper Research. Nat. known. Opinion 
poll firm want s permanent part-lime 
woman interviewer for C'da]e ar ea. 
Must have use of car. No selling in-
volved. Write Box 1/3. c/o DaU)' 
Egyptian. ·BClS55 
CoUege students do )'Ou nCC!d e xtra 
money? $47_30 pe r week pan time. 
Also two full time openings ava ll-
able. Wed. Aug. 23, Room C, Uni-
versity Center, 10 a.m. and 2 p. m. 
Mr. Donald Obermeier. BCI542 
WANTED 
Trailer lot near campus. Approved 
to live In unapproved housing. Call 
7-7478. 3628 
Transportadon needed- Dally round 
trip. Ride from C'dale to Marion, 
duflng fall term. Sought b)' student 
teacher at Mn10n Jr. Hi. Shue aU 
travel expe!l,R'. Ca U 9-1735 alter 
6 p.m. 3629 
Filing cabinet, used 2 or 4 drswer. 
In any condition. Call 549-5826. 3630 
Retu.m of blue Sameonlte Pullman 
sul.r:case taken from attic of 609 
S. Univ. July 23-Aug. 15. ReWard. 
No questions. Call · 9-2856. 3643 
Hou.slng wanted. Sr. lirl wants apt. 
wltb others orrnva1e rm. 9-5984. 
~ 3651 
Small apt., or room with cooklngprl-
vllege .. or apt . in return for work. 
Call COlleCt 673-7438 or write BUI 
Pula, 910 Knoxvtll~ Ave., Peorta, Ill. 
8FI464 
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Hart Gains First Footb·all Victory 
By Bill Kindt have assured tbe Colts good been talked about but i t looks 
field position. Winner told through. That means the Big 
Jim Hart got his firs t tas te Randolf to down tbe ball In Red are going to go with 
of victory as the varsity quarc- the end zone for a safety. Hart all the way. 
e rback of the St. Louis Car- The s trategy worked as the Defensive tackle Sam Silas, 
·dinals when he guided the Cardinals dug In and held the the.other ex-Saluklplaylngfor 
Big Red ~to a 9-5 win over Colts on their las t try for the Cardinals , Looked good 
the Baltimore Colts Monday the winning touchdown. a lso. Big Sam intercepted 
night in Busch Stadium. Jackie Smith, the otherwise a pass in (he fourth period 
It was the firs t loss for s ure-hande d tight end for the when Tom Mane's toss was 
the Colts in 14 e xhibition con - Cardinal's. drop"ped four of batted in the air by lineman 
tests dating back to 1964. The Hart's tosses. Rookie flanker Don Thompson and Silas ga-
Cardinals were the las t team Dave Williams ,dropped a cer- the r ed it in. Silas was also 
to beat the Colts, 30-21. ta in touchdown pass a nd even on the bottom of the ' pile 
Hart's performance , statis- Billy Gambrell dropped a when the Big Red stopped 
tically. wasn'timp~essive. He pass. the Clots at the Cardinal one-
completed only nine of 29 All this doesn' t do much yard line . 
passes for 143 yards. But for Hart' s twO game statis- Monday's victory proves a 
at least six of the ex -Salukis' Ucs which, nonetheless, are couple of things. First, the 
passes were d~opped by Car- impressive. ~ Cardinal defense is what ex-
dinal receivers . In his first twO NFL e xhi- pe res say it is. This wasn't 
He did look good in driv- bit ion games, Hart has thrown proved in the 23-14 defeat by 
ing the Big Red offense with- the ball 47 times and com - , New Orleans. Second, the 
in striking range of the Colt pleted 23, just under fifty Colt gane proved that Jim 
goal only to have the drives per cent. He ' has also picked Hart can quarte rback the team 
stopped by the Colt defense . up 341 yards via the air. [0 victory. 
Hart's passin'g and general Earlier in the week. a deal The victory over the Colts 
field direction did set up three between the New York Giants m ay provide a psychologica) 
i I I 
....... . 23.1967 
~W go~ ~ Vm B~~n ja~n~d~t~h~e~c~alr~m~.n~a~l~s~.~v~o~h~i~!gllli~· tt~fjO~r~~~e~B~~~R~e~d~t~o~r~a~I~JL==~~=~~!~~~~~~!!~!~==~J which accounte d for the Car- q uarterback Earl Morral and behind Jim Hart and make dinal scoring. linebacker Don Brumm had for a successful season. · n ..• _.-:;;::. _ __ _ 
Bakken bit on field goals 
from 17. 29and51 yards away. I 
The Colts countered with a - l. 
field goal and a safety which :\ 
actually was a calle d play by 
Coach Charlie Winner . 
In the fourth period the 
Cardinal defe nse he ld the 
Colts at [he one - yard line . 
The Cardinals couldn't move 
[he ball for [he first down 
which brought up a punting 
s ituation. But rather than 
have rookie Joe Randolf boot 
from 1he end zone which wbuld 
Gridiron Enemies 
Now Teammates 
PEEKSKILL. N.Y. (AP) -
Paul Seiler and Jeff Richard-
son spent half of last year's 
biggest college football game 
growling across [he line 
at each other. Now [hey spend 
most of their time talking 
about all the fUES it create'd. 
~ 'We kinda joke around about 
the game, but we don ' t r eally 
talk about the game itself. 
There 's not muc h to talk 
about," said Seiler. now a 
rookie teammate of Richard-
son wi th the New York Je ts . 
" We mainl y talk about the 
publicity it got and ask each 
other what ever y.one e lse 
has asked us about it : 
Th~ game, of course, was 
the battle be tween Notre Dame 
and Mic higan State , the clash 
for the No. I spot in the 
country that e nded in a 10- 10 
tie. 
Seiler was on Notre Damc ' s 
offe nSive line while Richard-
son was across from him, on 
Michigan State's defen sive 
Aut 0 & Motor Scoot er 
1NSlJW«:E 
F inanc ia l Respons ib ility F ilin9s 
':A5Y PAYIIE~T PLANS 
uA good place to shop 
fo r aL.l ofYour insur:ance," 
FRANKLIN 
. INSURANCE· 
AGENCY 
703 S, Illinois Ave. 
Phan~ .57·~1 
602 E. Colles.e 
Phone S49-33~6 
